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Nyack and the World War I Effort
by Win Perry, AIA, Society President

The grand parade of World War I veterans on Broadway, 1919.
Photo courtesy of Nyack Library Local History Room

It has been 100 years since the United States joined
the other western powers in what was called “The Great
War” and “The War to End All Wars.” Fighting had
been raging for three years in Europe involving the Allied
Powers: the British empire, France, and the Russian
empire, against the Central Powers: the German empire
and Austria-Hungary. Brutal warfare had bogged down
into gruesome trench fighting where lines moved little for
several years and poison gas was used by the Germans.
During the years before American involvement, there was
heated debate in Nyack and nationally between pacifists
and non-interventionists on the one hand and those who
favored joining the allies on the other. It was the sinking
of American ships in neutral waters by German submarines and the interception of the “Zimmerman telegram”

that finally provoked Nyackers and other Americans to
war fever. In the telegram, the German Foreign Minister,
Arthur Zimmerman, invited the German ambassador in
Mexico to join the Central Powers in return for help in
regaining Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona that the United States had forcibly annexed.
The Selective Service Act was passed, and people
from Nyack, draftees and volunteers, mostly young men
and a few women, headed overseas as soldiers, sailors,
nurses, ambulance drivers, and YMCA workers. On
the home front, factories stepped up the production of
military goods; bullets fell on South Nyack from a poorly
designed riﬂe range in Blauvelt over the mountain; and
Peterson’s Shipyard built subchasers to fight the continuing U-boat menace.
continued on page 4
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Life at Marydell
by Margaret Williams, HSN Trustee and Friend of the Sisters of Christian Doctrine

Nestled at the base of Hook Mountain, in Upper
addressed the “state of the congregation” pointing out the
Nyack, overlooking the Hudson River, lie 40 acres of
dwindling numbers of sisters, as well as their advancing
rolling lawns and wooded area that is known today as
age, and that there was the need to make hard decisions
Marydell, owned by the Sisters of Our Lady of Christian
about the future of the Order. In February of that year,
Doctrine for almost 100 years. The property, an untendshe wrote a letter informing campers and staff that Camp
ed farm, was purchased in 1924, by a benefactor, John
Marydell would not be open that summer. (Annual
Whalen, who presented the deed to Mother Marianne,
reunions are now held each year for “Friends and Family,
the founder of the Order, knowing she was intent on
Campers, and Counselors.”)
providing a respite to the lives of the poor immigrants she
lived and worked among in the Lower East Side of New
A New Chapter
York City. She wanted them to enjoy clean, country air,
In 1990, a new chapter in the story of Marydell
even if only for brief intervals. Marion Lane Gurney, a
Faith and Life Center began, offering to the commugraduate of Wellesley College, now Mother Marianne of
nity opportunities for prayer, retreats, conferences, and
Jesus, intended that the farm be used not only as a vacaworkshops. Vibrant, productive, involved more than ever,
tion site for inner-city children and their mothers, but
it extended a warm invitation to all to visit this special
also as a quiet, private, and peaceful motherhouse where
place where relaxation, recreation, and solitude could be
new candidates for admission to the Order could explore
found in an atmosphere of peace and hospitality. Despite
their vocation.
the declining number of nuns in residence, the tempo of
In 1928, Camp Marydell (originally named Save
life increased. Under the careful direction of their current
a Life Farm) offered hiking, campfires, and outdoor
president, Sister Veronica Mendez, who managed the
activities, mostly for girls with, occasionally, a week for
camp program for several years, their ministry thrives.
boys. An eight-week resident girls’ camp occurred every
summer until 1988.
• The nuns provide “TLC”
Guided by the
at Nyack Hospital’s
counsel of Mother
Emergency Room, assist
Marianne that “we
Dr. Lloyd Hamilton in
his free medical clinic, act
are called to bring
as translators of Creole
the message of Christ
and Spanish for county
where there is the
agencies, work at Catholic
most need and where
Immigration Services and
other workers are
at the Catholic Worker in
few . . . ,” and because
New York City, volunteer
Mother found so many
at Nyack Manor Nursing
needs, her definition
Home, as well as provide
of Christian Doctrine
Spiritual Direction.
was very broad and
• Local organizations,
the ministries of the
including fire companies
Sisters have been many
and Nyack Hospital, have
Foundress Marion Lane Gurney joins counselors and campers
and varied. Each ministry
made use of the grounds hostfor a cook-out, circa 1930. Photo courtesy of Marydell
fulfills, in a unique way,
ing picnics, children’s events,
the Order’s charism of
and small theater and art groups. Other churches and spiritual
evangelization.
groups schedule prayer services. Private schools use the camp
By 1988, congregational leaders decided it was time
facilities for their summer programs.
to examine the place of Camp Marydell in the commu• A Garden of Faith provides food to help feed the poor. The
nity’s apostolate. By 1989, the Sisters concluded that
hard work of volunteers and master gardeners, from March
the camp was in a “crisis situation” caused by a shortage
through November, raises fresh vegetables and herbs for the
of personnel. Sister Angela Palermo, then president,
food pantry at St. Ann’s Church in Nyack on Saturday morn2
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During the “crisis situation” addressed in 1989,
meetings began that focused on the eventual disposition
of their prime Upper Nyack property. Such valuable
acreage, when rumored to be available, prompted intense
bidding from potential buyers. However, the Sisters were
adamant that whoever bought the land would forever
preserve it in its natural state.
Of interest to hikers was the plan of the Friends of
Rockland Lake and Hook Mountain, the New York-

New Jersey Trail Conference, and the Palisades Interstate Park Commission to build a trail through the
30-acre property that would allow a full-loop hiking path
between The Long Path and Nyack Beach State Park,
which would allow hikers easier access to the top of Hook
Mountain. The Long Path is a popular hiking trail that
extends from the George Washington Bridge to a point
west of Albany and is being extended to the Adirondacks.
After years of negotiation, it was announced that
30 acres will be acquired from the Sisters by the Trust for
Public Land and conveyed to the State Office of Parks,
Recreations, and Historic Preservation. A public celebration of the new acquisition was held on Earth Day, April
22, 2017.
The Sisters retain ten remaining acres, including
numerous buildings, which include an outdoor chapel,
rustic cabins used for weekend retreats and summer day
camp programs, as well as a retreat center and residence
for the remaining members of the Order. In a separate
transaction, the Friends of Rockland Lake and Hook
Mountain and the Town of Clarkstown will hold a
conservation easement on these ten acres to protect them
from development.
As a result of the recent sale, the current Upper
Nyack Trail must be moved. Once the future route is
approved by Park authorities, Trail Conference volunteer
crews (including HSN president Win Perry) will get busy
constructing the trail, building stone paths across sloping fields of tumbled rock, as well as raised walkways in
wetland areas.
And so, the nuns continue their pilgrimage, one
day at a time, not knowing their future but trusting in
the God who knows the plans He has for them.

❧ Upcoming Fall Walking Tours ❧

❧ Annual Yard Sale ❧

The Historical Society of the Nyacks is continuing the Walking
Tours previously offered by Friends of the Nyacks. All tours
take place on Sundays and begin at 2:00 p.m.

The Historical Society of the Nyacks is hosting its

ings. Maple syrup is collected under the direction of a dedicated neighbor.
• In Winter, a cherry tree on the property, known as the Tree
of Peace and Light, is decorated with lights—a small donation sponsors a light that honors someone either living or
dead—and after refreshments a prayer service is followed by the
lighting of the tree.
• A Prayer Box is fastened at the entrance to Marydell where
anyone can leave a prayer intention; the Sisters read the prayers
and pray for that request.
• Once again, immigrants are a major focus at Marydell. On
Monday and Wednesdays evenings, One-to-One Learning, an
ESL program is run by the Sparkill Dominicans. English classes
and other supportive services are offered to help empower the
adult students and children to reach their full potential and
lead meaningful lives in the communities where they live and
work. Ten years ago, Sister Virginia Johnson learned that the
One-to-One program had grown beyond its current space at St.
John’s Catholic Church in Piermont. She invited the director,
Sister Cecelia La Pietra, OP, to move to Marydell, where they
occupy several of the former camp cabins and conduct classes
twice weekly from September through June.

The Future and Beyond

Read about and register for these iconic walks at
www.meetup.com/nyack-walking-tours/
September 17

Edward Hopper’s Nyack (meet in front of
Hopper House, 82 North Broadway)

September 24

Downtown Nyack (meet at the foot of Main
Street near the river)

October 8

South Nyack (meet at the southwest corner
of South Broadway and Cedar Hill Avenue)

October 15

Oak Hill Cemetery (meet at the entrance
to the cemetery on Route 9W)

Annual Yard Sale
Saturday, September 23, 2017, 10 a.m. – 3 p.m.
(rain date 9/24)
outdoors at the corner of Clinton Avenue and South Broadway
(192 South Broadway, South Nyack). Proceeds from the sale
are to benefit the Historical Society. Contributions of items
for sale may include furniture, antiques, art, household items,
books, tools, sports equipment, and more.
Items may be delivered in advance of the sale to 319 North
Broadway in Upper Nyack (leave items in the garage, around
corner on VanHouten St.) or, on the day of the sale, before 9
a.m. at the sale location.
For questions on the yard sale, please contact Win Perry at
(845) 358-0552 or winperry@nyackhistory.org.
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Nyack and the World War I Effort, continued from page 1

After the war, Nyack’s victorious veterans were
welcomed home with great enthusiasm. There was a
grand parade and a victory arch erected across Broadway
in front of Nyack Library. Memorial Park was dedicated
to them and the names of the 423 who served are cast on
bronze plaques on the stone staircase there. In a special
place of honor are the names of the ten Nyack men who
died in the war. Linden trees were planted in their honor,
lining the park on its north and west sides.

As part of Nyack’s observation of the centennial of
America’s entry into World War I, the Historical Society
is organizing an exhibit this fall focused on Nyack and the
war. We ask you, our members and friends, for the loan
of memorabilia: newspapers, uniforms, letters, diaries,
posters, family stories, and whatever else you may have,
to make the exhibit more complete. Please email us at
info@nyackhistory.org or telephone (845) 418-4430 to let
us know what you have.

The Nyack Home Guard stand at attention.
Left to right, front row: Granville Scott,
A. Genellus, Hilliard Ross, Ray Gurney.
Back row, third from left: Mr. Cooper.
Photo courtesy of Nyack Library Local
History Room

The Honor Roll.
Photo courtesy of Nyack Library
Local History Room
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Exhibitions

Summer Exhibition
Sally Savage: Nyack Photographs through August
Photographer Sally Savage is exhibiting prints of her
past photographs of Nyack at the Society’s museum in
the historic Depew House and at the Nyack Library
Carnegie-Farian Room.
Although best known for her decades of coverage
of people and events in Piermont, where she raised her
family, Savage often visited nearby Nyack for social gath-

families, then schools, and later for photojournalism
assignments of Rockland events. Through the years, she
has exhibited her personal artistic vision in many locations around Rockland County.
Savage reestablished the Rockland Community
College Art Department’s photography program and
subsequently taught photography and darkroom skills to
many students in Rockland and New Jersey. In 2001, she
won the County Executive Annual Awards Visual Artist
category and her work was twice selected by Rockland’s
Percentage for Art Committee.
The exhibit will be on display at the Society’s
museum, 50 Piermont Avenue, on Saturdays from 1:00
to 4:00 p.m. and at the Nyack Library Carnegie-Farian
Room during Library hours. The exhibit will remain at
both locations through August.
The Museum will offer Savage’s 1980s black-andwhite postcards of Nyack for sale, as well as matted digital
copies of the 8 x 10-inch prints for $20.

The Hudson River sloop, Clearwater, 1972.
Photo by Sally Savage

erings, assignments, and events. In 2011, she moved to
Nyack and on display are images of beloved Nyack personalities who are no longer with us, including an iconic
photograph of Pete Seeger with the sloop Clearwater
and Tappan Zee Bridge in the background. Savage never
missed the annual Clearwater Festival, which was held in
Nyack’s Memorial Park in the 1970s.
Before Digital: Savage has also arranged a display showing some of the film processes photographers
used before digital photography became the norm.
Sally Savage has worked as a freelance photojournalist since the early 1970s. She became known for her
in-home candid portraiture work with children and
Pete Seeger, 1972. Photo by Sally Savage
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Remembering Priscilla:
Pom Poms, School Spirit, and Civil Rights
by Brenda Ross, HSN trustee and author

Priscilla Harrell passed away on Saturday, May 13,
2017. She died of a ruptured brain aneurism at the age of
67. Too soon. We were once close friends. Time, distance, and varying paths severed our closeness, but not
the memories. She married her high school sweetheart,
Robert Scott, and left behind five children: Morgan
Scott, Jen Scott, Natasha Scott Daniels, Tomica Harrell,
and Jared Harrell.
I remember when the Harrells moved from Main
Street to 22 Catherine Street in Nyack among other
mostly black families: the Roysters, the Larkins, the Hill
family, the Burches, the Daniels (from whom we rented
a small cottage behind their house), Bob and Emily Blue,
the Jordans.
Priscilla Harrell was smart, quiet, and athletic. Her
passing brought back remembrances of a childhood playing jacks, double-dutch, Red Rover, walking to and from
Liberty Street School, catching lightning bugs in Big
Ma’s (Mrs. Larkin) yard, kids sledding downhill behind
our home with no regard for the potential catastrophe of
landing in the nearby brook, navigating the slippery rocks
in that brook through tunnels that still parallel Main
Street, just because it was there and we enjoyed the challenge. But most of all, when I think of Priscilla Harrell,
I’m reminded of the history we made on the Nyack High
School cheerleading squad.
You see, there was a time when the Nyack High
School cheerleaders only allowed a token African
American presence on the combined squads, which
originally included varsity, junior varsity, freshmen, and a
substitute squad, six girls on each. By the time we entered
high school, the squads were reduced to varsity and
junior varsity, ten girls each.
It’s hard to imagine today, as Nyack enjoys the moniker of a liberal bastion within Rockland County. But that
was a process . . . a long and painful one.
The Nyack High School we entered in the fall
of 1964 still held obvious vestiges of discrimination.
However, the Civil Rights Act, which prohibited discrimination in all forms and newly minted that summer,
offered a fresh perspective to a long-held tradition.
Nyack High School’s African American population
ran about 30-40 percent, but the boys’ athletic teams had
become more inclusive over time, most notably in the
1960s on the football, basketball, track, and wrestling
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teams, which made the tokenism on the cheerleading
squads all the more jarring.
Our class witnessed the first African American classroom teachers as well: Ella Marsland and Andrea Smith
Blythewood, who joined Nyack High School the following school year. They joined guidance counselor William
“Bill” Smith, a nationally acclaimed Juilliard-trained bass
who began every assembly with Ole Man River.
Through the years, many gifted African
American female athletes were honored with that
highly-sought-after token cheerleader position, but many
more were overlooked, because in a good year, two girls
would be selected among those trying out.
Those so honored in that limited role beginning in 1953 were: Irene Reavis, Carol Gwendolyn
Watkins, Janet Giles, Ramona Merriman, Yvonne
“Bunny” Bullock, Constance Frazier, Maynell Shucks,
Willa Mae Bibbins, Beatrice Cook, Elizabeth Rucker,
Linda Merriman, Faith Blount, Charlotte Eubanks, and
Betty Davis.
In our 1964-65 freshmen year, however, as racial
equity became a national topic on the nightly news, we
inundated the cheerleading tryout process. In fact, we
helped organize so many girls to try out that a test was
instituted for the first time, to ensure our knowledge of
various sports, lest we dare cheer at an inappropriate time
during a sporting event.
So, we learned the rules of football, basketball, and
soccer in addition to the already required athletic proficiencies. Although we certainly understood the tests were
instituted to cull our numbers within the competition,
it actually helped to increase our enjoyment of various
sports, especially football.
In the spring of 1965, Priscilla Harrell, Evie
Williams, and I made the junior varsity cheerleading
squad together, the first time three African American girls
did so at the same time. Evie Williams eventually became
team captain. The following year, we moved up to varsity
and Lynn Minniefield, Debra Bartley, and Debra Dry
took our places on JV. Another milestone: six of us on
two squads at once.
I remember Priscilla’s specialty was a jump called
“The Russian” whereby you jumped arching your back
while bringing your elbows toward the soles of your feet
as close as possible, creating a visual “C.” It was the most
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difficult of the jumps, but Priscilla not only made it
seem effortless, it appeared her feet and elbows touched.
Extraordinary!
The obvious talent and enthusiasm of the African
American female athletes at Nyack High School was so
overwhelming that year that the school established the
Indianettes the following year, 1966, and they are still
going strong. Among the original Indianettes were Eyvette
Dickerson, Joyce Whitley, Juanita Hill, Dorothy Evans,
Roberta Ford, and Gloria Holloway.
Nyack High School has some long-held admirable
traditions that many of us hold dear and are proud of,
especially the lifelong friendships among both black and
white students that were cultivated from those years.

However, Priscilla Harrell’s death recalls for me the struggle to break one of the social barriers of that time that
should not be forgotten.
The Harrell family’s athleticism reemerged in the
next generation when her two nephews, Devin and Jason
McCourty, identical twins who began their education in
Nyack Public Schools, became and are among the current
members of the National Football League representing
Super Bowl Champions the New England Patriots and
the Tennessee Titans. Their mom, Phyllis Harrell, was
also a Nyack High School cheerleader.
Brenda (Risien) Ross is author of Bibsy (2015, Author House,
Bloomington, Indiana)

The Nyack High School Cheerleading Squad, 1967.
Left to right, back row: Wendy Clark, Lynn Minniefield, Jill Lydecker, Marna Taylor, Susan Drake,
Debra Dry, Cyndi Ruszkiewicz, Debbie Bartley, Ann Sunburn, Kathleen Stephens.
Middle row: Christine Johnson, Brenda Risien, Priscilla Harrell, Carol Ogden, Diane Treptow.
Front row: Peggy Minford, Carolyn Kim, Joanne Hollands, Evie Williams, Mary Kirwan.
Photos from the Nyack High School Yearbook, Tower 1967 and 1968

Brenda Risien

Evie Williams

Priscilla Harrell
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HSN MEMBERS—
PLEASE HELP US!

Most memberships exp
ired
on May 31, 2017—che
ck the
year on your mailing lab
el! If
your membership exp
ires in
2017 or earlier, PLEASE
renew
by mail using the form
below.
This will help us avoid
an extra
mailing and save money
for the Society.

THANK YOU

î

✁
JOIN THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Please take a few moments to benefit local history. Your support helps us to maintain and
enhance our museum in the DePew House and enables us to continue popular activities
such as our acclaimed Great Nyack House Tour, our John Scott ArmChair Tours,
and other special lectures and programs.
See the mailing label on this page for your membership status.

Make check payable to Historical Society of the Nyacks,
and mail to the Society at P. O. Box 850, Nyack, NY 10960
❒ Family/Joint $28
❒ Centurion $100

❒ Individual $15
❒ President’s Circle $500

❒ Business/Professional $50
❒ Museum Patron $1,000

Membership—join or renew (see membership levels above) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total Enclosed . . .
Name
Address
Telephone(s)

Email address

Visit our Website: www.nyackhistory.org
8

Join our E-mail List
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